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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

VOTE?AII adrer*t* > Intindlajc to uiuVe
;Biua sln tln-lr . - -vi-J notify us ot
beir Intention 1.1 t*r thu Mou-
Iht mornlnz.

Notice in Bankruptcy, P. Golden.
Executor's notice, estate of John

Cypher.
Jury list for Nov. 24.
Modern Stores Locals
Jenkins & Co., Brokers.

Administrators and Exeoutors of estate

jin secure their reoelptTboorfs at the CITI
,EN office, and persons making publicBales
mslr note books.

LOCAL AND GENERAL,

?The Cottage Hill Land Co. has se-

cured its charter.

?The mums at Schenley are said to

be immense, this year.

?Dillon & Co. purchased some fine
cattle from John C. Kelly, last week.

?The snow that fell yesterday morn-
ing came under the head of "ain't that
a shame."

?The Western Allegheny will have
law suits with ali the property holders
along its route.

?E. D. Eagel h< 8 opened a confec-
tionery and cigar store in part of Papa's

room on E Jefferson St.

-George Whitehill has purchased the
old skating rink from Esq. Humphrey
for S2IOO aud will erect a three-story
warehouse.

?The Membership Banquet at the
close of the annual contest will be held
in the Y. M. C. A. building, this even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

?Th» st)-e and reside 1-e of Sarah
Green, and also the house of J. F. Pet-
t:grew at Wablville, were burned last
Wekesday night.

?The Levintons had provided 3000
key-chains and good looking glasses for
their reception, last Friday evening,
and they were all gene by 8 o'clock

?Nine-hundred and sixty pounds per
square inch .8 a tremendous pressure,
but that is said to be the measure of
Phillips' new gas well at Worthington.

?The Steel Car Co. is now complet
ing about twenty-five cars a day, and is
runuing day aud night. Their pay roll
for last Saturday numbered 2,500 men.

The ladies of the Episcopal church
will serve a hot supper in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 4, from sto 10 o'clock. Supper 25c.

?"The United States fish commission
his just distributed over 81,000,000 lob-
sters. This will make it unnecessary
for anyone to keep on being his own

lobster "?Ex.

?The Polish colony down by the Car
Works have their own way of doing
things. They gave the wife of one their
number a beating, the other day, for
fooling her husband.

?A crazy man entered the tower at
Callery, last Sunday night, and attack-
ed one of the operators, but the four
men overpowe.*ed him and sent him to

jailon a freight tram.

?The Butler Passenger Railway Co.
is a "bad man;" and some night he in-
tends to swoop down upon that Centre
Ave. Grossing, tear up, and cut up, and
lay his tracks, and then mount his Gat-
ling. Hence the Eqaity snit in Court,
and the Italian army in hiding in the
neighborhood..

?T. H. Burton. S. L. Patterson and
C. Duffy are finishing new two-story
frame store buildings on Fair Ground
Ave. Mr. Burton contemplates erecting
two more at once. The buildings rent
for from $35 to SSO per month and there
are pleutly of applicants before the
foundations are completed. The four
stores already on the avenue are doing
a land-office business among the
"Hunkies."

?ln Gilpin township, Armstrong Co.,
a new and rich vein of coal has been
discovered 30p feet below the Freeport
\u25bcein, which is being operated there. A
abort time ago the owners started to
drill for gae. While this was being
done the coal vein was struck. It is lo-
cated on the holdings of the Pittsburg
A Buffalo Company at Johnetta, White
Bock station, on the Buffalo division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Now the
company proposes to invest SIOO,OOO
more in improvements. It is proposed
to open the largest coal mine of its kind
in the world.

?According to a late report from the
Interior Department, a Spanish war

veteran appealed to the Secretary of the
Interior against an adverse decision of
the Pension Bureau on his claim for a
pension because he had contracted corns
through wearing army shoes. The de-
partment, after an exhaustive considera-
tion of the issue, reaches the following
conclusion: ''Corns are inconvenient,
but are seldom incapacitating, and when
they are the remedy is simple and with-
in the reach of anyone. The soldier's
patriotism ought not to terminate with
bis military service. It should prompt
him to go to a chiropodist rather than
to the Pension Bureau."

?The Standard Athletic Club played
its first game, Monday. The Slippery-
rock Normals were thq victims, and
were walloped 49 to 0. Rube Waddell
played right guard for Butler and once
got the ball on a kickoff,headed straight
for Piano, bowling oyer every man on
the Slippery rock team. Sootchy Mc-
Donald the last man to intercept him
was knocked senseless, Rube then had
a clear field for a goal, but threw down
the ball and turned back to see how
badly Scotchy was hurt Ben Christley
had a gash cut on his forehead and a
wrist injured, and Watkins, also of
Slipperyrock, was badly injured inter-
nally. Ed and Jim Campbell, Goshorn,
Richey and Irwin played great ball for
Butler.

Th 9 following graduates and students
of tha Bntler Business College have just
accepted positions as follows;?F. R.
Bailey, assistant book-keeper, Crucible
Steel Co , Frick bldtt , Pittsburg; Elva
Palm, book-keeper, Butler Steam Laun-
dry: Charlotte Lowrie, stenographer.
Standard Steel Car Co.. Butler.

S. B. Martincourt & Co. carry the
largest stock of street and stable blankets
in Western Penn'a. Call and see them
128 E. Jefferson St

Amusement Arcade.

Geo. W. Mardorf has moved his
"Amusement Arcade" into the base-
ment of the Farmers National Bank
building. His new shooting gallery is a
peach, his cigars and tobies are the
best, and he does repairing of all kinds.

POP-CORN WANTED!
Take all of last year's pop-corn you

have to John A. Richey s bakery, on
Main street. Butler, and he will pay
you the highest market price for it.

Insurance and Real Estate.
Ifyon wish to sell or buy property

you will find it to your advantage to see
Wm. H. Miller, Insurance and Real
Estate, next P. 0., Butler, Pa.

PERSONAL.

Roosevelt was only forty-four. Mon-
day.

Glaud Mangel of Penn twp. it ill with
dropsy.

Mrs. Susan Deau of West St is on
the sick list.

M. Reichert of Jacksville has movtd
to Beaver Falls.

J. T. Falton of Glade Mills was in
Bntler, Satnrday.

W. J. Burton of Penn twp. called cn

Bntler friends. Satnrday.

Tbos. Wood of Clinton twp. visited
friends in Bntler, Tuesday.

Renben Tinker of Cherry twp. called
on friends in Bntler, Saturday.

Mrs. Fred J. Klingler of Pittsburg is
the guest of Mrs. Eli Robinson.

Hon. John Dindinger of Zelienople
visited friends in Butler. Monday.

B. B. Sibert of Chicora has been
granted a pension of $0 per month

J. C. Snyder, Esq. of Braday twii
was in Bntler on busidess, Monday.

J. L. Knox of Clinton twp., a pumper,
visited friends in Bntler, last week

L. S. McJunkin is recovering from a

severe attack of inflammatory rheuma-
tism.

John Bnlsiger of Buena Vista is build-
ing a thirteen-room, three story house
on Amy Ave.

Win. Baker of near Freeport visited
son John M. Baker of Penn, last Thurs-
day and Friday,

Harry Leidecker of Highland Aye.
was tendered a pleasant party by his
friends, Monday evening.

Mrs. Win. A. Stein entertained a
number of friends at tea at her home on

MiffinSt., Tuesday evening.

H. H. Goucher, Esq. was taken sick
in Pittsburg, last week, while attending
Supreme Court, but is in his office, this
week.

Franks. Swain of Baden, Pa. brought
the body of Hugh Morrison to Butler,
last Thursday, and delivered it to A. M.
Berkimer, who took it to Coylesville.

Ex-Sheriff W. B. Dodds now of Craw-
ford county, is the guest of his son, T.
J. Dodds. The sheriff is still a lively
Republican and isn't afraid to let it be
known.

Alonzo McCandless, wife and daugh-
ter, Marion, of Valley View farm.
Franklin twp. were guests of John H.
Reiber and family of Mercer St., one
day this week.

Albert Dean, a wellknown young
atonemason of West street and Miss
Jessie Barron, daughter of C. A. Bar
ron, formerly of Claytonia, were mar-

ried recently at the brides home in
Fostoria, O.

President Hyde of Bowdoin college
denounces women's clubs as an inven-
tion of the deyil. Ifhe does not lose hi
hide, nor have to hide out, metaphoric-
ally speaking, it will not be the fault of
the aforesaid women's clubs.?Ex.

T. W. Phillips now wears his face
smooth, though it was the barber and
not the high presure at his new gas well
that blew his off his whiskers. And, by
the way, bis new gas well and leases
about it has make him several hundred
thousands of dollars the richer.

James E. Marshall of Portersville, a
student in the law school of the U. of P.
at Philadephia, distinguished himself in
a foot ball game between his University
team and that of Bucknell University,
last Saturday, at Philadelphia. The
Philadelphia papers speak of him as
having won tne game for his team by a
"magnificent plunge of nine yards,"
through the centre of the Bucknell
team, and always gaining when the ball
was entrusted to his care. John Ander-
son of Butler was one of the Bucknell
team at the same game.

The Modern Store's
Muslin sale Friday and Saturday, Lons-
dale and Fruit of the Loom, bieached,
worth 10c, for this sale 7c a yard.

EISLKR-MARDORF CO.,
Opp. Hotel Arlington.

FatIMTM aii<l .Mothers

teach your child to save by opening a
bank account for him with the Real
Estate Trust Company, 311 Fourth
ayenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Four per cent,
interest on savings accounts.

Capital and Surplus $3,700,000.00.

Camgbell & Story, 121 S Main street,
Butler, Pa., have for sale a gas plant
with 3 acres of land, dwelling store
building and stock of country store, will
sell all or any part. The income from
the gas is $75.00 per month. This is a
money maker. They also have many
houses and lots in Butler for sale on
easy terms.

All Wool Country Flannels 25c a yard
at The Modern Store, Eisler-Mardorf
Co., Opp. Hotel Arlington.

Reduced Kates to New Orleans.

On account of the meeting of the
American Bankers' Association, at
New Orleans, La., November 11 to 13,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will sell excursion tickets to New
Orleans and return, November 8 to 10,
good to return within eleven days, in-
cluding date of sale, at reduced rates.
By depositing tickets v/ith Joint Ageut
at New Orleans oil or before November
18, and the payment of a fee of 50 cents
an extension of the return limit to
November 30 may be obtained.

For specific information regarding
rates and routes, apply to nearest
ticket agent.

Gas Fixtures,

We have them; 50 different styles.
They are in the latest finishes, made to
match the hardware of your honse.

WHITEHILL, Plumber.

FOR SALE!
House on Fairview Ave. Ex. S2OOO,

two on Mifflin; one South St. SIOSO,
poesession at once; two houses on E.
Quarry. 12500 and $1500; two on Morton
Ave. $2200, one on Washington $2500,
one on W. Pearl S2IOO, one on Elm
$2600, farms, etc. Loans, orphan's court
work.

E. H. NEOLEY. Diamond.

Ask tor It!
Ifyou don't see what you want at the

B. R. & P. Cafe ask for it.
They will furnish yon with anything

in the market,and cook it nicely for you
on short notice.

The Cafe is open from early in the
morning till late at night.

B. R. & P CAFE,
Stein building, South Main St., l^ptler.

Sappers furnished for Theatre parties.
Bell Telphond 147. ?

CHAS. F. KING. Prop'r.

FOR SALE?A hundred acre farm in
Centre township, four miles north of
Butler?right on main road? good laud,
good water, good fruit, fair house,
frame barn, possession immediate or
next Spring. Will be sold reasonable
for cash or in payments. Inquire at
this office

Yon will find the largest and best as-
sortment of Plush and Fur Robes at
Martincourt & Co's, 128 E. Jefferson St.,
Butler, Pa.

Low Kates to Chicago.

Dec. Ist, 2d and 3d the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad Company will sell ex-
cursion tickets from all local stations
west of the Ohio river to Chicago, 111.,
at rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip, account Thifld International
Live Stock Exposition Tickets will be
good for return until Dec. 7.

For further information call on or
address Baltimore & Ohio Ticket Agent
or B. N. Austin. General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE?First class farm of 20
acres, good hons.?, barn,orchard, spring,
etc , nev Mt. Chestnut. SI2OO. House
and lot on Elm St., No. 1 property,
$?2000 Honse and lot on W. Penn St.

E. H. NEGLEY.
Single and Double Ovens at

WLLITEHILL'S.
FOR SALE?A good driving horse.

See G. M. Graham, Clerk of Courts.

LEGAL NEWS.

NEW SUITS.

The Western Allegheny Ry Co. ha?
tiled bond in S2OOO. to indemnify Cha.-
Duffy and Rev. E. T. Gallagher for land
in Fairview twp. taken by the railroad;
also bond in S3OOO to indemnify Amanda
L. Rinker of Clay township; also botd
in S4OOO to indemnify William E. Brow n
of Concord tw<>: also bond in SSOOO to
Violet Starr. J. H. Starr et al of Con-
cord twp: also bond in S3OOO to Lewis
F. Sutton of Concord twp.

Salvatoel Cavallo and wife vs The
Evans City Coal Co.. summons in tres-
pass. amount of claim ST>OO each

Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co. and P. &

W. Ry. Co. vs Butler Passenger Rail-
way Co. bill in equity asking to have
the deft, enjoined from laying their
street car tracks across the railroad
tracks at grade on Cenire ave.. Butler

notf.K

Abbie and Miggie Hauck, the two
girls who while employed as domestics
at the jail, last Spring, aided Civile
Adams to escape and ran off
with him were located in Law-
rence Co. last week by Deputy Hoon.
They each gave bail in £'oo to appear a:

December court to an-wer charges of
aiding a prisoner to escape. Maggie
has since become Mrs. Clyde Adams,

but the whereabouts ofAdams are un-
known. The two girls were r.t tbt-ir
home and went befo'.e Esq. J. J. Kelly
of Ellwood and gave themselves np
when the Butler officers were coming to

arrest them.

The E. J. Kennedy farm. !)."> acies at
Coylesville, was sold at Administrator's
sale Satnrdaj to Rody Rodgers for
Sisoo.

Robert Crocker, a Poor Farm inmate,
has been charged with larceny for steal-
ing his own dog, which had been given
to a Winfield twp farmer, dogs not be-
ing allowed to be kept by the inm.itts.

A mortgage of $750000 from the But-,;
ler Water Co. to the Farmers Loan & j
Trust Co. of New York was recorded
Tuesday.

W. H. Ritter Jr., and Earl D. Thomp-
son have filed a certificate of copartner-
ship

Matthew Rouden. an individual dress- j
ed in two suits of clothing and claiming
Philadelphia as his home, was caught
in the act of picking G. W. Smith s
pocket in front of the Park Hotel Mon-
day evening by Smith and is now in
jail.

Locolf Rauffel is in jail for larceny of
a revolver.

An effort is being made to secure the
pardon of Alex. Killen, who loaned his
boat to the three men who robbed and
killf d Mrs. Radert in Tarentum. twelve
years ago; and who was convicted as an
accessory.

A Spree Ends in Murder.

Some coal miners of the Mizner mint
n-ar Hilliardu had an all day drinking
bout Sunday, which ended in a drunken
br.iwl about four in the afternoon, aui]

the brawl ended in the murder of Elmei
Christie. Joseph McKean is accused.

From accounts given of the affair it i*
understood Christie and a miner named
Glad were fighting viciously when
McKean rushed in between to separate
them, pushing the combatants aside.
Christie then attacked McKean, slashed
him twice across the breast and arm.
and then walked away. McKean stood
looking at the blood gushing from his
wounds for a mouu-nr and then is said
to have exclaimed, "Just look how he
cut me. I've a notion to kill him for
that."

Some time later Christie was found
lying unconscious. His skull had been

! crushed by a blow from a rock or clnb,

J and it was apparent that he could not
; recover. Monday afteru<xm he died

McKean was then arrested by Con-
stable S. C Moore and committed to
jail for trial by Justice Philip Hilliard
McKean had made 'no effort to escape
and is said to have confessed striking
the fatal blow.

Coroner Atwell was notified Monday
i afternoon ;tnd held an inquest. finding
| the facts to b- about as above given
? McKean was brought to jail by Con-
: stable Moore in a bnggy Tuesday, ar

1 riving about noon. At nearly the same

i time Deputy Rainev HOOD arrived at
the j-sil with James McKean, a brother
of Joseph, whom he had arrested in the
woods of Armstrong conntv near
Yandergrift oa a charge of stezling a
cow and heifer five years ago.

The two brothers met for the first
I time in fonr ? ears within the walls of
; the Bntler jiii. Jamc-s is wanted in
Mercer oui:(j al-o on a charge of horse
stealing. Joseph McKean has liirherto
borne a good reputation.

Elmer Chi istie was a son of ex-Jury
Commissioner Williamson Christie, w s
35 years of age and leaves a wife and
five children in poor circumstances.

Business Changes.

Will Miller and J. P. Young have

I purchased th? Henry Miller grocery
stoie

Will Ritt-r, Jr., and Earl Thompsou
have purchased the O. M. Phillips
grocery on S Main St

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

For some days past the Pittsburg
papers have contained acconnts of the
mysterious shooting of a man named
Bruce Head, a book-kteper at the
Wabash tunnel, by a Dr. Duncan of
Louisville

Head and Duncan and his wife were
neighbors and old friends and school-
mates in Lonisyille. Head came to
Pittsburg some months a«o and lived
at Greentree, south of Pittsburg Mis.
Duncan visited a female friend named
Anthony in the Enst End a month or so

aiio. Head called upon Mrs Duncan at
M:s Anthony's. Mrs. Duncan went
home and somebody (said to be a jealous
young woman) wrote Dr. Duncan a

letter. Dr. Duncan came on to Pitts
burg, during the fore part of last week,

went out to see Head, greeted him
cordially, induced him to walk to the
Crt station with him and on thp way
suddenly pulled out a pistol and shot
him. He intended shooting him in the
breast but Head caught the pistol and
the ball entered his month, cutting his
tongue. The Dr was arrested and jailed;
Head was first expected to die, but
seems to be recovering Nobody con-
nected with the affair will give any
reasons for the shooting. The Gov-
ernor of Kentucky wired Duncan his
sympathy and offered aid, Mrs. An-
thony is said to pet a pug dog. etc. and
it looks as though the facts of the case

would ndf come out till the trial.

On the farm of J. L. Knnkle in West-
moreland Co., Nature is "slipping a
cog" to repair the ruin she wrought
over three months ago.

On July 17 a heavy hailstorm passed
over the western porti >n of Westmore-
land county. Fields were denuded of
their crops aud orchards were stripped
of their fruits. Mr. Knnkle's orchard
met the same fate as others within the
storm belt

The snmmer sun shone on the naked
branches anil his rays brought forth a

new blossoming. A fortnight later the
orchard was in bloom that exceeded
that of May. Little apples succeeded
the blossoms. To-day they are more

than half the normal size. There are

at least 100 bushels.

PARK THEATRE.

OUR NEW MINISTER.?NOV. 4.

One of the dramatic events of the
present season will be the first preseta-
tion here c f Denmnn Thompson and
Geo. W. Rj-er's new comedy drama of
rural New England life, "Our New
Minister," which takes place at the
Park Theatre, Tuesday, Nov. 4th. The
new play was not seen outside of New
York and Boston and the eastern cir-
cuits all last season, it haying met with
such a hearty reception that it played
many towns three or four times. Our
New Minister presents a series of vivid
and natural scenes of life in any rural
community of New England at the
present day. Election returns will be
read from the stage.

The U. S. Supreme Court handed
down an opinion at Washington.
day, in the now famous snit brought to
secure a distribution of the property of
the Harmony society, also known as the
Economite society. The suit involved
property valued at over $4,000,000 and
the litigation has lasted over eight years.
The decision is a victory for John S.
Dass, senior trustee of the society and
the surviving members who are allied
with him. The decision sustains the U.
S. Court of Appeals in holding that the
plaintiffs have no proprietary interests
in the property involved.

The operation for appendicitis per-
formed on the president of the Superior
Court, Judge Charles E. Rii;e, has plac-
ed that Court in a position never before
occupied by a high tribunal in the State
of Pennsylvania. Of the seven judges
of the Court, there are only four now
able to perform their regular judicial
duties, and these must all agree before
a decision can be reached. Should one

of them be incapacitated the work of
the 9©nrt would be at a stand still, as a
minority could not render a decision.
Lawyers and their clients having cases
before the Superior court are greatly
pertrubed over its crippled condition
and the possibility of delay in the
liandliug of important cases.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Geo F Bulford to Sarah M Grahan lot
in Butler for SI4OO.

W A Dennison to John II Heiner of
Bruin lot on Standard Ave S. S. for
$6-200.

J C Donaldson to C C Roberts lot in
Fairview for s>lso.

Abner McCallan to Reuben Tinker 60
acres in Cherry for SI3OO.

J C Renfrew to Woodman Stock Co.
lot in Penn twp. for $l5O.

Conrad Biehl to Martha Sarver lot in
Butler for S3OO.

F W Shuster to John Heck 55 acres
in Buffalo for $2500.

Joseph Houillon to Arthur Borniqne
lot in Butler twp. for SIOOO.

Anna L Eerrero to A H Sarver lot on

N Washington St for SISOO.
Gt)o E Welsh to H H Winger lot in

Mars for $1165.
Henry Zimmerman to Mary A. Glenn

lot in Portersville for S3OO.
Wm Watson to J A Bonner 1 acre at

Sarvers Station for SIO3O.
Heirs of W A Burris to Mrs. Eliza-

l>eth Bnrris 2.acres at Whitestown for
sl.

R J Whitmire and Wm II Aggas,
ex'rs of Jacob Whitmire to Geo E
Robinson lot on Mercer st for $4025.

Geo E Robinson to Robert J Whit-
mire same for $4025.

Wm F Young, E H Beardsley, W
Johnston and W N Erskiue to The Lu-
cent Oil Co. refineries in Karns City and
Philadelphia for $23000.

C E Barron to A Meier 32 acres in
Cherry for s*oo.

Good AVill ISenelit.

The Good Will Hose Co. having or
ganized a Hook and Ladder Co. to take
charge of the new ls»dder truck to be
placed in their charge by the Council,
find it necessary to enlarge their present
company, also to have more uniforms,
and being short of funds,a special meet-
ing was called to accept a proposition
from Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeLong of
Boston. Mass., to produce their play,
the great sensational comedy drama in
four acts?"Nell, The Firemen's Ward"
at the Park Theatre, on Nov. 20th, as a
benefit to their new Hook and Ladder
Co. 50 people will taKe part in the pro
duction, including Butler's west local
talent, and their entire Hook and Lad-
der Co.

Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

That famous bewitching maiden of
fancy, Babbie, the Gypsy and Lady of
quality, will have the center of the
stage at the Grand next week, (starting
Monday afternoon, November :srd,
when .T. M. Barries delightful comedy,
"The Little Minister" will IK> given an
elaborate production. This play
scored one of the biggest hits last season

in the history of this theatre. For two
consecutive weeks the house was

crowded every afternoon and evening,
while thousands were turned away un-

able even to secure standing room.

The Millineryof The Modern Store is
in high favor with those who want the
best at a moderate cost. Eisler Mardorf
Co , Opp. Hotel Arlington, hive made
this department a great success.

FOR SALE EASY TERMS!
A two story store room and large

dwelling with one acre of ground, good
stable and outbuildings, large chicken
house, all in excellent repair. With or

without stock of goods, general store.

A good business, fine trade in a pros-
perous agricultural community. Will
be sold right. Inquire of

FLAVIUS DF.NNY,
Leasureville, Butler Co., Pa.

Real Estate Broker.
Parties wishing to purchase or sell

oil properties, farms, city residences or

real estate of any kind, should call upon
Wm. Walker.in Ketterer's b'd'g.opposite
P, O. Butler Pa. Peoples Phone No. 519.

?Tho lieniiugton Typewriter Com-
pany of Pittsburg have this to nay about
the Butler Business College: "You nave
tho largest and best equipped school in
our territory, outside of Pittsburg, save
one, and you will tie that one now; and
we know of no school that we think
more of nor that is doing better work
than yours." The territory embraces
Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio
and part of West Virginia. Students
can enter at any time, but it is especially
advantageous to enter on the first of
each succeeding month. Send for cata-
logue and circulars. Address A. F.
REUAL, Principal.

"Perfect" Ovens and Good Bakers,
Get them at Whitebill's.

BOY WANTED Boy about 17 do
siring to learn a trade can secure infor-

I mation at the CITIZEN office.

A E Milford to Belle May Anderson
lot on Centre ave for SI3OO.

Abraham Schontz to Margaret Her
man lot in Harmony for SSOO.

Elizabeth Reiber to Edgar W Bing-
ham lot on E Clay st for $3500.

\V J McKee to T L Schenck lot in
Butler for 42200

Marriage Incenses.

Robert W. Miller Pittsburg
Bertha M. Fleming Butler
Desire P. Tallier Butler
Leopoldine Lambermont Bntler
Earl M. Dickey Mars
Maude M, Craig *'

O. G. Crawshaw Dawson, Pa
Juniata Scott Carbon Centre
Robert J. Young Allegheny
Elizabeth E. Forsyth Butler
Jesse D. Redick Cliicora
Daisy C. Clay pool Armstrong Co
Samuel Mcßichards Freeport
Amelia M. Cooper Jefferson twp

John S. Aiken Portersville
Florence A. White Prospect
Herbert Brown Thorn Hill
Luella Cashdollar Callery
Valentine Fisher Allegheny Co
Agnes Siegfried Centre twp
Dr. A. W. Heyl Evans City
Florence Forrester Prospect
Edward J. Williams Butler
Ida E. Lutz ; Harmony

At Pittsburg?Ralph H. Gould of
Butler county and Margaret Taggert of
Allegheny.

At Kittaniiing?R C. Cypher and
Clara Moser of Winfield twp.

At New Castle?A. L. of
Bntler and Elizabeth Mattel of New
Castle.

At Marietta, O. ?J. M. Basliline of
Zelienople and Delia Allen of Parker.

At Pittsburg -C. A. Morgan of
Bridgeville and Olive McCandless of
Enclid; also C. D. Holland and Olive
Crowe of Parker.

At Pittsburg?J. A- McCaslin and
Ellen Mcßain of Evans City; also J.
Porter and Lottie McCauley of Free-
port.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS!
All hunting is forbidden on the farms

of the following named persons and all
tresspassers will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law:

MIDDLESEX AND ADAMSTWP.

William Hays heirs, John Rifley,
Alfred Nelson, J. W. Parks heirs, James
Mainland heirs. T. A. Parks, It. A Lee,
H. M. Parks, Gilbert Forsythe, Jamt-s
Harbison, J. H. Parks, J. M. Fulton, J.
J Moore, J. V. Watters, Campbell,
(known as the Joseph Cowan farm)

Jos. Mangel

Parties wishing t> buy or sell city
residences, farms, oil property or real
estate of any kind call on Campbell &

Storey, 121 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

Tlieir Diamond Anniversary.

i <Treat crowds of the good people of
Butler surged through the clothing
store of Douthett & Grahaiu.last Tliurs-

; day evening, admiring the beanty of
i its appointments; wondering at the im-

mensity of its stock, and congratulating
the proprietors on their nnparalleled

i success. And each visitor carried away
J a carnation, as sweet to his sense of
' smell as has betn Messrs Douthett and
Graham's success to their other senses
Ten years ago. W. G. Donthett and H.
W. F. Graham formed a partnership in
the clothing business: they started in a

small way. gave close attention to their
business, have prospered amazingly,
and now have two stons. one in Butler
and one in Youngstown, in each of
which they carry a stock, worth about
$50,000.

To celebrate their Tenth or Diamond
anniversary they decided to enlarge
their store here and have an opening or
celebration, and for this their splendid
store room was brilliantly lighted, the
spacious windows were tastefully tilled
with fall clothing and gents furnish-
ing, representing the latest and best
things in each line.

Within, the splendid stock was nettly
arranged upon tables and in beautiful
glass cases- The room was handsomely
decorated with plants and flowers. An
orchestra furnished music at inter-
vals during the evening and thousands
of souvenirs were given away Over
fonr thousand people visited she store
during the evening Mr. Douthett stood
near the entrance aud greeted hi"
guests, shaking bands with uiost of
them. It was a notable event in But-
ler's mercantile history as well HS in this
aggressi\*e clorhing house

William G. Douthett and Hart V. F
Graham, are the individual members of
this firm. Both of these gentlemen are

Butler county boys, and today stand in
the front rank in mercantile lines.

Mr Douthett was born m Forward
township in and is the son of
David and Jane E. Douthett. For some
years he had charge of his father s farm
until 1891, when he engaged in the
livery business. Two years later he
formed a partnership with Mr Graham,

established the business which has
grown from a small beginning to its
present extensive proportions.

The other member of the firm, Mr.
Graham, was born in 1860 in this city.
He brought to the present venture, a
ripe experience. First, having been em

ployed iu the Union Mills where he gain-
ed a full knowledge of the details in the
manufacture of woolen goods of all
kinds, and later on was salesman for
H. Schneideman. the Clothier, and at
present has an experience which covers
1!) years.

Realizing that there was great ad-
vantage in bnying in large quantities,
securing the best of terms thereby, to

the benefit of their customers, these pro
gressive and wide awake gentlemen
established in 1888 a branch store at

Youngstown. Ohio, under the personal
charge of Mr. Graham, aud the success
of this latter undertaking has been as

phenomenal and gratifying as that ot
the home store. A force of ten com-
petent and courteous assistants in
Youngstown, and the same number in
the store here, attend to the various
wants of the numerous patrons of these
popular stores.

Two cardinal regulate the
business of this
to everybody, plainlymarked on every
article; second, to' mate good to their
customers every garment or article, or
cheerfully refund the money if goods
should be returned. It is by fair deal-
ing that their present large trade has
been established. It is a gratifying ex-

emplification of the fact that integrity,
industry, aud upright dealing, directed
by gbod judgment and common sense,
compel success. With the enlarged and
handsome new store rooms, thyre will
be added facilities for their continuous-
ly increasing trade.

He was Forgetful.

A well known business man in the
Third ward is noted for hisabsentiniud-
edness. For several years it has caused
him a great deal of annoyance, bat on
Tuesday it capped the climax when he
went up to Oil City to make a purchase
and was about to write a check in pay-
ment for the same. He forgot his name.

Think as hard as he could, he could not
think of his cognomen. He looked to
see if he had any letters addressed to
himself in his pocket. There \*ere none
He was in a quandry Finally he man-
aged to remember that he had a friend
living on the South Side. He made an
excuse, went over to that part of the
town, found out who he was, returned
and filled out the check and signed it
It is needless to say that as soon as he
arrived in Franklin he had a 1000 busi-
ness cards printed, and now he always
carries a pocket full of them. ?Franklin
News.

Butler county, like most counties, has
its absent minded man too. He is a

well-to-do farmer, and on one occasion
rode horseback to the station, two miles
from home. When he had transacted
his business at the station he started
homo atoot, and when he reached his
home and set about putting his horse
away he remembered that he left it tied
to a hitching post at the station ?Daily
Eagle.

And he is quite famous as a politician,

too.

Use lona Patent Flour.
The best Bread and Pastry flour in

the market. ± bbl. sack, SI.OO. bbl.
sack, 50c. Every sack guaranteed.

GEO. WAJ-JEU & SONS.

$5.00 cash prize shooting at Mardorf's
shooting gallery. 111 W. Jefferson St.

FOR SALE House on Washington
street, one on Elm St., one on Pearl,

two on Quarry, one on Fairview, two
on Morton. E. H. NEGLEY.

Music scholars wanted at 128 W-.M
*V*vn«St.

Six months night school at the Butler
Business College for JSS Nov. Ist to
May Ist. May enter at any time.

Of Interest
To you to know that REED
carries in stock the following
horse and cattle remedies.

Dr. Daniel's Gall Cure,
" Renovater,
" Wonder Worker Linement,
" Oster Cocus or nerve and

muscle linement,
" Cough. Cold, Fever Drops,
" Colic Cure.

Sloan's Gall Cure.
" Horse and Cattle Powders,

Linement.
Barker's Horse and Cattle Powders.

" Linement.
Newton's Heave, Cough, Distemper and

Indigestion Cure.
Bowner's Barn Dust.
Four Horse Gall Cure.
Fout/.'s Horse and Cattle Powders.
Sheridan's Condition Powders.

Reed's Pharmacy
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.. Butler, Pa

Both Phones.

Have You a Neighbor?

If so why don't you get

together and have a tele-

phone system.

We manufacture them. ,

Ask us and wc will tell

you all about it.

Electrical work of all « s

descriptions done on short y

notice. '
'

The U. 5. Electric Mfg. Co
BUTLER, PA.

Oil. NOTES.

The Market?Both agencies advan. i t
from $1 30 to?l 3.; vsterd'.v momtn.'.

I
Concoid?The Devon:.ll Co. fiuished

a dry hole,-last close to its good
4th-sander on the Th lapson, and other
parties g-a a dry hole in the 4th. on the
A. F. Cochran acr< -s the fmc from
the gusher on the Al Starr.

Glade Mills Schoffner Bios. ~r- dril-
ling on the Moore farm, having changed
the location from an old well where they
had a longfishiag job.

Penn twp ?McConnell of Pittsburg
struck a six-barrel well 011 the Patterson

I farm near McCaluiont lask week.

Penn twp.?The Sonth Penn bought
' out Miller <Sr Savior's interest in the '
| Marshall heirs leases, Monday. 50 !
I acres, 3 wells, 'J barrels.

Mars -The Cleveland < >il and Gas Co. |
; has an 8 barrel pumper from the 4th
' sand on the E. L. Sweeney

ACCID! NTS

| Hughev Morrison, aged 35 years was
' accidently shot in the stomach while
? hunting in Economy twp . Beaver Co. ;

j last week He was buried at Covles-
I ville. He was a brother of Pet< r

. Morrison of Butler.

R L. McLaughlir, the Bessie brake-
i man who was hurt iu the collisiou nt
! Houston Junction a few weeks ago. went
| to work again. Tuesday, and two hours
| after was caught between bumpers and
killed.

Frank Baker, John Martin, Chas j
Davis. Harry McFarland, T. H. Tibby j
and a number of foreigners have been j
hurt at the Car Works during the pa.-t j
few days.

CHURCH NOTES.

A large crowd as.-embleil in the Y.
M. C. A. Sunday afternoon to tender a
farewell to Rev. Albert J. Nathan, the
Jewii-li evangelist, who will shortly
make another trip to Morocco as a
missionary.

English services and communion in
St. Mark's church, next Sunday.

-

d Our stock of Men's Furnishing 4

4 for Fall and Winter is now 2
j complete and it is

bigger and better
than ever. f

t #
P 0
4 We have a fine showing of 6
d Shirts. Neckwear, Gloves, 4
A Underwear and 4
i Half-hose. \

£ Our Fall Hats are top-notch of #

# profectiou. m

1 |
jjno.S.Wick |

5 HATTER and £
MEN'S FURNISHER.

S Opposite P. 0 #

BUTLER, PA. j

mmi ?c|
o* '\u25a0

?'

s. . .;'f\

THE SELECTION OF GLASSES
Is not one in which personal taste
and fancy can alone dictate. You
mast allow yonr optician, after a
thorough test of yonr eyes, to give
you a lense that suits yonr particu-
lar case. If you have eye trouble of
any kind, call on us and you will
get the right treatment. Examina-
tion free.

We also sell?
Edison and Victor Phonographs.
Eastman and Paco Cameras,
Photo Supplies,
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Graduate Optician
Next to Court House

(MRS
ALL

SIZES.

ANY
Quantity.

REDICK & GROHMAN,
Prescription Druggists,

N. loq Main St., Butler. Pa.

W. S &F.WICK,

DEALERS IN

Rough and Worked l.umber\'of. a!l* Kinds
Doom. Sash and Mouldings
Oil Well Rigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
F! Cunningham and Monroe Ft*

near Wost Penn T>epot.
HOTLEE PI

/ UP ON ?
< THE CORNER I
} OPPOSITE THE )
I COURT HOUSE >

( |
V You will find our store. J
J Most people know where it is. \

l but if yon are one of the many f
/ new people that have jnst came V
S to town, thi> will enable yon J
1 to find us. Ail Main St. cars \
\ stop theie. Ask the conductor \
/ to let you off at "Boyd's." A f
1 great man v people go out of /
/ their way to come to our store. \

S Ifyon have sickness in your

f home you want the best. We /
\ aim to make onr store one iu /
/ which you will have confi- p
\ dence. Ifyou have a prescrip- \

>f tion we will fill it as written i
or not fillit at all. If we do /

\ not have what yon call for X
f (which is seldom) we will get i
\ it for you at the earliest pos- v
* sible moment. Onr .specialty /

/ is prescriptions, but we sell \

S all other things usually kept
J in drng stores. f

| C. N. BGYD. |
I DRUGGIST. I
/ Diamond Block. /

Butler, Pa,

Just Arrived
Early
Fall

Goods
lii Latest

(pronation Suitings;
Also

Black and White
Nov al ties.

Wedding; Suits a

Specialty.
i

Call and examine before leaving
your order for suit.

COOPER,
Leading Tailor,

With Newton,
Piano Man.

B. & B.

laces and

embroideries

; Hard wood
[ Bed Room Suit

Swell \u25a0 top drawer; pattern
French beyeled mirror; swell
top drawers on Dresser and
Wash stand; nicely carved
bed. Our price $22.

S New
p Couches

in velonr or leather?a guar-
anteed steel construction
covered in velonr?only $!0.

Few, if any, stores do that busi-
ness so extensively, devote such
cart* to selection and provide so

lavishly of the prettiest and
daintiest.

Our new special exclusive Lace
and Embroidery Catalogue shows
style and price evidence convinc
ing an«' of advantage to all who
appreciate nicety, large variety
and lower prices.

Doing the business with de-
termination on that basis, whether
a neat narrow Edging at sc, or

finest real Laces. Send for Cata-
logue and gain positive advantage

in your buying.

special ?Line of best $1.25 all
v 00l Cadet 151ue Mix Venetians

56 inches wide, 75c yard
?can't give full color range of

this splendid goods, or they'd be
full price?just this one neat

Cadet Blue Mix?quality and
texture for fine suits and skirts
never equalled for the money.

Bo<>gs& Bull!
Department X

ALLEGHENY. PA

IeYTH BROS.'
FIRST ANNUAL

25 per cent, off

Wall Paper Sale,

Oct, 22 to Mar. i,
A word to the wise:

Wall Paper for 1903 will be way up.

Eyth Bros.,
Formerly

c. B. MCMILLAN,

Next to P. ().

MAKE

Your Fortune Quickly
with small capital. Our Dally' rorecAftt of
tho Stock and <«raln market tolls you how;
mailed frets, opportunity of a »Ift* time
Send address al once.

E B JENKINS & CO., ?

314 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

W rHEN you want to get a new S

(
* yy nobby Suit or Overcoat, up» )

J to*date stuff, go to the old
? reliable One Price Store.

?
t*

C We have just received a full line of .

/ new Fall Clothing in Suits and Over- \
S coats. Please give us a call.

{ Yours tor Clothing, V

' Our store will positively close at 11 I'. M. /

Saturday evening. \

jDOUTH6TT & GRAHAfIij
j- Big Showing of j
I Carpets and Furniture.
0 Anything you need in the home.

Crowded store, and new goods arriving each day. j
Mantel
Folding Beds ,

Oak front?well made?geld- f
en oak finish ?for SIS.

Tables
and Jardeniere Stands

Literary Tables?all grades i
and prices, from $1 np.

All-Wool Ingrain
Carpets 65c.

BROWN
Bell Phone 105, (across from Duffy's store,) Butler, Pa.

§8 CAMPBELL'S GOOD FURNITURE

||j New Velour Couches sls
Full size, deep tufting, spring edge. Your choice of
red or green figured velour. Built on tho guaranteed
steel construction. KrS

Pf Polished Oak Rocking Chair $5
Here is a neat, well-made Rocking Chair in cobbler
seat, solid oak, quarter-sawed back, highly polished yzs?
and very neat. !?£.*\u25a0

Htj Combination Book Case sls 8!
A medium-sized case well made, golden oak, glass door

Jcsj mirror on top, neatly carved. JSSS

£|f Dining Room Chair $1
A neat chair with pattern composition seat, embossed
top panel, light, and one of the best selling chairs we j||?2

IK Large Mantel Mirrors 4.00
French, plate, beveled mirror, size 18x36 inches framed
with a wide oak and gold moulding, made, silvered and p~5
framed in Butler. cEJ

gj All=Wool Blankets 4.00
iJST Strictly all-wool conntrv made Blankets and full size.

Some in red, others in black and white, or the plain JsSS
white with fancy border.

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. ||5Z
ALFRED A. CAMPBELL, |§|

sg| FORMERLY

iCampbell fcTempletong

rf BETTER WEAR "HUSELTONS" SHOES BECAUSE £4
y "HUSELTON'S" SHOES WEAR BETTER. i

A Hundreds IJ <

J of styles in
*

\ <

\u25ba1 Women's, Men's, y J >

>1 Boy's and Girl's ji i
SHOES. j

Our si, $1.50, $2, $2-.50 and $3 Shoes represent the
best that is made. We have for you to select from, the A

*A acknowledged best of the special lines that are made as
L? well as every general product that can pass our standard A
Wl of merit.

The workmanship and material must be the best and A
sl the shoe must have style, comfort and service in it to «

M 3 gain a place in our stock.

W A The al>ove are shown in. every desirable style or leather. Patent
k *35 Kid and Colt Enamel, Box and Velour Calf. Cordovan, \ ici Kid. W A
it" Hoy's and Girl's High Cut Shoes in Kip. Calf, Cordovan and Oil «

fA (irain. We warrant water-proof -only one pair to buy during the
Winter. No shoddy. A

Oil Men's HJ gh Cut Shoes we warrant water-proof. No shoe «

WA sold in Butler county will compare with them. X

VV We have walking advertisements of these shoes all over the ij
1 j county. We let our customers have a choice of everything thats

T A best. Come and see bow we do business. n

HUSELTON'S3: jj
SPECIAL PRICES 0N

Watches.
nL I haye purchased at a :<pecial low price a nnrn

"«V| v!: "ber of Ladies' and Gents' Watches and for the
' * \u25a0 y lu. \ 1 nest few days I can offer some bargains. It will

/ K \u25a0 pay you to call while this stock lasts.
? I am also agent for the Edison Talking ma-

\ \u25a0s»i /*&lf chines and records. A full line alwayr on hand.

\t'i "»«/??< Repairing watches and jewelry promptly and
neatly done

CARL H. LEIGHNER,
Graduate Optician and Jeweler, 209 S. Mam Street, BUTLER, PA.


